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Cyber Wurx Adds 96 Fiber Strands to Colo Atl Data Center
ATLANTA, March 23, 2016 – Colo Atl, the leading provider of carrier-neutral colocation,
data center and interconnection services at 55 Marietta Street in Atlanta, GA, announces
today that Cyber Wurx, LLC, a privately held technology company located in downtown
Atlanta, has successfully completed a fiber installation of 96 fiber strands (48 pairs) into Colo
Atl’s Meet Me Room. The company hopes to add even more fiber to the facility over the next
year.
A longtime customer and partner of Colo Atl’s, Cyber Wurx is also located at 55 Marietta
Street. The company first collaborated with Colo Atl in 2004 as it sought interconnection to
service providers via the Colo Atl facility extending to 56 Marietta Street.
“Our latest 48 pairs of fibers will allow Cyber Wurx to add more critical networking
opportunities to our current and future customers,” states Chris Schwarz, CEO of
CyberWurx. “In addition to its location, there are a number of advantages to working with
Colo Atl. These include exceptionally fast installation turnaround times, a friendly and
professional staff, and access to more than 80 network operators and service providers.”
“Cyber Wurx is a terrific tenant and technology partner of Colo Atl’s. Its fiber installation into
the Colo Atl Meet Me Room supports Colo Atl’s ongoing mission to increase dark fiber
availability and improve connectivity throughout the Southeast,” comments Tim Kiser, Owner
and Founder of Colo Atl. “And by utilizing our facility and services, Cyber Wurx is able to
facilitate easy cross connections to any of our providers here at 55 Marietta for its own
customers, at no charge.”
Cyber Wurx also plans to further develop its working relationship with Colo Atl by becoming a
member of Colo Atl’s sister company, the Southeast Network Access Point (SNAP). SNAP
provides next-generation Internet Exchange (IX) solutions, including SDN peering, testing
and implementation.
Founded in November 2001, Colo Atl provides a reasonable, accommodating and costeffective interconnection environment for more than 80 local, regional and global network
operators. In 2016, the company is celebrating its 15-year anniversary of providing service

excellence and growth. Learn more about our 15-year celebration promotions and other
activities here.
In addition to the Southeast Network Access Point (SNAP), the Colo Atl facility is also home
to the Georgia Technology Center (GTC), a test bed and live production facility for network
communications equipment.

About Colo Atl
Colo Atl, a JT Communications company, is the leading provider of network-neutral
colocation, data center and interconnection solutions at 55 Marietta Street in the global
telecom hub of Atlanta, GA. Colo Atl provides superior network-neutral colocation, data
center and interconnection services at an affordable rate. Colo Atl is a network-neutral
environment that allows all types of network operators to securely and conveniently cross
connect within a SSAE 16 certified facility. Colo Atl has no monthly recurring cross connect
fees between tenants and provides exceptional customer service.
Colo Atl is also home to the Georgia Technology Center (GTC), a live laboratory for network
equipment vendors to highlight their optical and electrical hardware and operating systems,
and the Southeast Network Access Point (SNAP), which provides next-generation Internet
Exchange (IX) solutions, including SDN peering, testing, collaboration and implementation.
Visit Colo Atl online at: www.coloatl.com and follow us on Twitter @ColoAtl.

About Cyber Wurx, LLC
Cyber Wurx, LLC is a privately held technology company located in downtown Atlanta,
Georgia. Founded in 1997, Cyber Wurx offers affordable colocation solutions for individuals
and enterprise businesses within their SSAE 16 SOC 2 certified facility. Cyber Wurx
maintains a network neutral state-of-the-art datacenter with no monthly recurring fees
between customers and providers. With our extensive monitoring systems and friendly,
knowledgeable staff, Cyber Wurx is able to rapidly provide an outstanding level of support to
clients of all levels.
For more information, visit https://cyberwurx.com for details on the company’s services.
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